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Visit us

Visit our website for upcoming events

Company Drinks
Outdoor Bowls Pavilion
Barking Park
Essex IG11 8TA

companydrinks.info
Join Us

We’re slowly establishing growing areas across our
outdoor space , starting with a raised herb garden
for making infusions and tea blends.
The Growing Club currently meets on Fridays.
Contact us if you want to join!

Company Drinks welcomes new participants
of all ages to our community events.

Contact us
Company Drinks Team: Kathrin Böhm,
Cam Jarvis, Pip Field, Oribi Davies and
Tracky Crombie

@goingpicking

How to get there
The pavilion is a 7 minute walk from
Barking Station. Enter Barking Park
via the Longbridge Road Gate.
Paid car parking is available
next to the pavilion.

Sharing ‘hopping’ stories and photos at Valence House

The Centre for Plausible Economies connects
Company Drinks to a wider call to ‘Take Back The
Economy’. It offers a place to think and practice
economic models which are supportive, rather
than exploitative.
Economy is a strange beast. Everybody is
exposed to economic forces, but nobody seems
to be in control. Responding to this frustration
with upbeat pragmatism, the Centre for Plausible
Economies brings together artistic action and critical
thinking to reclaim the economy. It is a new platform
for mapping and reimagining economic systems in
the arts and beyond.
Collaborators and partners for 2018 include:
Community Economy Research Network (CERN),
Casco Art Institute: Working for the Commons,
Feral Trade Research Network, Asociación de
Arte Util, Focalpoint Gallery,
SPACE Studios/London
Creative Network and
Creative Barking and
Dagenham.

Digesting Politics
Company Drinks is about asking what local food
production means as much as it is about ‘going
picking’ and making drinks. 2018 saw us begin
hosting a monthly communal Digesting Politics
Lunch to unpack the politics of what we eat and
why. Each month we lay out a spread and invite a
guest-speaker to introduce their specialist topic or
initiative related to food, politics and community.
Guest speakers include Toni Lötter from Organic
Ilford, community chef and activist Deirdre Woods,
food scientist Dr Rachel Edwards Stuart, creative
Food Grower and founder of SeedsShare, Esiah
Levy, Helen Taylor from Stories and Supper and
Fozia Ismail, founder of Arawelo Eats.
Please get in contact if you want to join a lunch
or suggest a topic or speaker.
Digesting Politics Lunches were first set up by artist/activist
group Keep It Complex.

The Centre for Plausible
Economies was initiated
by Kathrin Böhm and Kuba
Szreder and opened on 8
June 2018.

Field Trips
From lab work to fieldwork: Company Drinks
organises monthly trips to growing spaces and
other cultural organisations across London.
Some trips focus on medicinal plants, some on
community growing, some on women’s histories
and some visit exhibitions where our beautiful
bottles are on show. Trips in 2018 have
included the Castle Garden in Stoke
Newington, Forest Farm Peace Garden in
Hainault, the Hope to Nope exhibition at
the Design Museum, Hackney Museum
and Stepney City Farm.
 Digesting Politics lunch
Molecular Fizz specialists 

Family currant
gleaning

Molecular Fizz is Company Drinks’ bespoke Fizzy
Drinks Training Programme for young people in the
borough, harnessing local ingredients and exercising
local taste buds. Molecular Fizz has four-steps:
Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4

Understanding Fizzy Drinks
Understanding Local Resources
Recipe Development and Drinks Production
Branding and Promotion

Company Drinks
2018

Building on the success of previous Molecular Fizz
sessions across Barking and Dagenham we are now
extending the programme with:
— An ongoing bespoke School and Colleges
Workshop Programme
— An annual two-month Molecular Fizz Academy for
young people age 16-24, to gain expertise insight
into soft drinks production, equipping them with
entrepreneurial, nutritional and networking skills
— Molecular Fizz Holiday Labs at our Company
Drinks Pavilion
Molecular Fizz is run by Cam Jarvis and Oribi Davies from Company
Drinks, and supported by the Wellcome Trust.
Please contact us if you’re interested in joining the activities, or
if you want to host workshop at your organisation.
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FOLLOW US on
Social Media

The pavilion is usually open on Thurdays
and Fridays, but it’s best to contact us
first if you want to come for a visit.
If you’re interested in using the pavilion
or want to rent it, please contact us directly.

A Hop-Picking reminiscing afternoon was the firstever public event organised by Company Drinks in
March 2014 and these get-togethers continue as
monthly Hopping Afternoons. Open to everyone
interested in east London’s social history and HopPicking and run by Pip Field, they take place at the
Valence House Local Archives.
Once a year, normally in the first week of
September, we travel by coach to Lamberhurst in
Kent, where hop farmer Ian Strang kindly allows a
coachload of keen hop-pickers to descend onto his
farm. We get a field to ourselves and plenty of hop
bines, indulging for a few hours in the camaraderie
of sitting “around the hop-bin” while we pick the
hops for our beer and green hop tonic.

Molecular Fizz
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contact@companydrinks.info
+44(0)7784 461 277 please email if you can’t get

Growing Club working on the pavilion’s planters

Hopping Afternoons and
Hop Picking Trips

Social histories

Growing Club

Growing Club!
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On invitation by the Middlesbrough Institute of Modern
Art we produced a special edition Northern Molecular
Fizz with young people from the North Ormesby
neighbourhood: delicious Elderflower Power!
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Are we, finally, financially
self-sustaining?
We are asked this often and the answer is: of course
not. Our communal way of making drinks is not
cost-efficient but we do generate a third of our
income by selling our drinks and skills.

May

April

Business plans are a necessary tool which we sometimes
produce for particular situations, but they are not our sole purpose.

Elderflower is a classic! Growing in abundance across the
borough, we forage with school groups, families and
our volunteer group. We also
get surplus donated
from private
gardens and back
alleyways to
make a cordial
and soda.

(Japanese
Knotweed)
Japanese Knotweed has become a
staple on our drinks menu and we return to
our safe cutting grounds in Eastbrookend Park early
in the spring. We know that it has never been chemically
treated and make triple sure we don’t spread the plant.
Don’t try this without the Park Rangers’consent.
Birch Sapping has now made its way onto St
Margaret’s School’s curriculum. We take 60 ten-year-olds
every spring to a row of birch trees in front of their school
in central Barking, to tap the trees and taste the sap.

ye

Birch Sap
Elderflower Lemonade
CherryAde
BAD Cola
Green Hop Tonic
Fresh Hop Beer

Rosemary and various herbs are
harvested from public gardens
(with permission) across the borough.

September

We missed the strawberries in Kent this year as the relentless
heat and drought had finished the strawberries off before we
arrived. Instead, we went cherry picking in the magical
orchards at Maynard’s Farm in Ticehurst.

August

(Blackberries, Wild Plums
and Bad Cola)

Cordials
Japanese Knotweed,
Elderflower, Blackcurrant,
Rosemary, Rosehip

(Hops, Apples, Pears)

October

(Rosehip, Sloes)
Both foraged.

We are now our own mini-tradition, arriving
with an Empress of London coach for a
day of hopping at Ian Strang’s Little
Finchcock Farm every September. The
handpicked hops go straight to The Kernel
Brewery and Square Root Soda for a
special edition beer and green hop tonic.

June

(Cherries)

2018
Drinks Range

a r r ou n d

“Going picking” is a well known term to everyone who grew up
in east London mid last century and it stands for the annual mass
exodus of families – mainly women and children – to Kent to make
some extra money from fruit and hop picking.
1000 kg of frozen machine harvested blackcurrant cost
approximately £1000, 100kg of handpicked berries from one of
our picking trips cost roughly the same, including the costs for the
coach and staff time.

(Elderflower, Rosemary,
Cherry Blossom and
Rose Petals)

(Birch Sap)

All

Company Drinks in 2018
Company Drinks started as a new type of enterprise
five years ago. We are a public and collective
space where different groups, interests, forms of
production and economic logic meet and merge.
In the East End tradition of “going picking” we
started with the simple suggestion to resume going
picking but with one major difference: this time we
would keep what we pick; use the crop to make our
own drinks; brand and label them; then sell them
in our home borough of Barking and Dagenham,
across London and further afield. “Going Picking” has
always happened for social and economic reasons.
Although much has changed since the last hopping
days around 70 years ago, these motivations remain
equally important and intertwined.
We took on the former Outdoor Bowling Pavilion
in Barking Park last September and the location
and size of the building are perfect for us. Our
‘Club Room’ can host up to 60 people and is used
for everything from Christmas Parties to panels
discussing Postcapitalism. We keep collecting
books for our small library on Hop Picking Heritage,
Growing Food and Alternative Economies. The
Making and Training Kitchen is used for family and
kids’ workshops (up to 20 people), and we have
moved our cordial production there.
Each step of Company Drinks’ production cycle
is publicly accessible. Community groups and
individuals can join in on an ad hoc basis and some
become regular volunteers or get more permanently
involved as part-time staff. In 2018, we launched
two new strands: our weekly Growing Club and
the Centre for Plausible Economies. Alongside
our Picking Trips, Molecular Fizz Labs, Hopping
Afternoons and Communal Lunches, these new
strands offer regular sessions to be involved with the
different aspects of Company Drinks.

But are we a successful
as a company?
The answer is: of course. In straightforward
statistical terms, 60% of new small businesses
registered in London don’t survive their first five
years but we have. In more complicated Company
Drinks terms, we have established a diverse stream
of monetary and non-monetary income and support,
which secures our year-round programme for the
coming years. Our new base in Barking Park is a
great resource that we are growing into an opendoor communal space for many of our own activities
as well as for friends and colleagues, near and far.
We still have no business plan as such
but we
have a clear idea that it’s worth investing in communal
and collective structures which allow us to produce
and consume things together, while also culturing a
shared future in which our immediate environments
remain a source of both food and friendships.

March

BAD Cola – Not made with locally-picked ingredients but made by
local kids every summer during the holidays using natural essences,
following step-by-step instructions by DIY cola guru Kate Rich.

July

(Blackcurrant)
Grown for Ribena, gleaned by us. Once
the heavy machinery has gone through the
rows of bushes to quickly brush off the bulk
of the currants, we pick what’s left by hand.
Same fruit as Ribena, very different taste smile

